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Devonian

The San Juan Basin has a rich and varied geologic history.
It has been the site of many epochs
of marine and continental
sedimentation
and its margins reveal the results
of several orogenic episodes,
The records of these events are, of course, in the
rocks of the area; but these can very easily be
interpreted
in diverse ways. As investigations
progress0 new records are brought to light.
In consequence, any geologic history of the San Juan Basin
must, at this time, be regarded
as preliminary
and
provisional.
Eras

Data on the paleogeography
of the San Juan
Basin area during pre-Cambrian
time are inadequate
for other than generalizations.
It is clear, however,
that much of the region was occupied by a geosyncline into which debris from adjacent
rising
masses
was poured. The resulting
rocks appear to be in
excess of 10, 000 feet in thickness
and are referred
to as the Needle Mountains group. They unconformably overlie
older schist
and gneiss,
from which
they may have been derived.
The Needle Mountains
group is locally
intruded
by younger pre-Cambrian
granite
and is regionally
metamorphosed into
quartzite,
slate,
schist,
and phyllite
as a result of
widespread
late pre-Cambrian
orogeny,
Cambrian,

Ordovician,

and Silurian
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Silurian
rocks are
and the adjacent uplifts.
of strata belonging to
deposited;
but if so,
deposition
of Upper

and Mississippian

Periods

The Elbert formation
of late Devonian age disconformably overlies
the Ignacio quartzite
of Upper
Cambrian age or locally
rests directly
on the preCambrian rocks.
The Elbert
formation
consists
of a sequence of quartzose
sandstone,
red and yellow
calcareous
shale, and thin beds of dolomitic limestone that rarely exceeds 60 feet in thickness.
The
Elbert appears to be a deposit that resulted
from
transgression
of the late Devonian seas. The distribution
of the Elbert in the San Juan Basin area is
somewhat similar to that of the Ignacio quartzite.
It is present in the northern rim of the basin and is
locally
encountered at depth in San Juan County,
New Mexico, but it has not been reported
farther
south. It is possible that its distribution
may have
been controlled
by the central
New Mexico positive
area that restricted
the late Cambrian seas.
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nor
known in the San Juan Basin
It is possible that sequences
these systems may have been
they were stripped
prior to
Devonian strata.
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Succeeding the Elbert formation
is the Ouray
limestone,
of late Devonian age, which reaches a
thickness
of 75 feet. It appears to have had originally a wide distribution
in the San Juan Basin area
as well as in other parts of northern
New Mexico.
A]Lthough the sea probably transgressed
the central
New Mexico positive
mass, the Ouray, as well as
the succeeding
Mississippian
Leadville
limestone,
w:~s stripped
widely in central
New Mexico and the
southern part of the San Juan Basin as a result of
pre-Pennsylvanian
erosion.
In consequence,
the
O~Jray limestone is rather continuously
present
only along the northern rim of the basin in Colorado and in San Juan County, New Mexico. Erosional remnants are known in some of the uplifts
along the Rio Grande Valley, but have not been
reported at depth in the southern part of the San
Juan Basin.

Periods

The Paleozoic
seas do not appear to have transgressed into the San Juan Basin region until late
Cambrian time. It is believed
that this transgression was from a northerly
direction
and that the sea
lapped against a low-lying land that occupied parts
of the central
and southern San Juan Basin as well
as a portion
of central
New Mexico. The sediments
that were deposited
are quartzose
sandstone and
sandy shale and are called the Ignacio quartzite.
At the outcrop the Ignacio quartzite
is present in
Colorado in the Needle Mountains and in the Piedra
Uplift on the north margin of the San Juan Basin.
It is unknown in the uplifts
along the east, west, and
south sides of the basin but appears to be locally
present at depth in the northern part of the basin.
The Ignacio quartzite
rarely exceeds 200 feet in
thickness
and commonly consists
of a few feet of
ferruginous
and conglomeratic
sandstone
that rest
unconformably
on the .pre-Cambrian.

Disconformably
overlying
the Ouray limestone
is the Leadville
limestone of early Mississippian
age. Although a hiatus between the two units is indicated by faunal data the formations are parallel
and can be separated only with difficulty
in the San
Basin area. In this region the Leadville
is rarely
in excess of 280 feet in thickness
and appears to be
a remnant of the widespread early Mississippian
marine transgression
of the western United States.
Its distribution
appears to have been modified
greatly
by pre-Pennsylvanian
erosion;
and, like the
Ouray limestone,
it is generally
present only in the
northern part of the San Juan Basin.
Later Mississippian
rocks are unknown in the
San Juan Basin area, and it is doubtful if any were
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deposited.
If present, they may be presumed to
have been quite thin and to have been completely removed prior to Pennsy]van]~ t~r’n~ ,
Pennsylvania,:

Period

Ater depos:,.tion
of the Lower Mississippian
Leadvi[te
limestone
there were epeirogenic
movernems ’~hat resulted in th<’ e~tq<~cgence of the San Juan
Basin area, as well ;as much of the adjacent region
to the ~.;outh.
The Leadville limestone,
r.he Ouray
limestone,
and older Paleoz<.’ic
formations,
if present, ~,ere subjected to long cor, tinued subaerial
eeosi,::n0 In the area that is row the southern part
of the San Juan Basnt tt~e to: qmtions were ge.uer:~ly
removed. Farther
north the limes, tones were subjeeted to extensiv,.~
sc’lution
b 3 shallow ground waters
that r~sulted
in a karst to,)ography.
Remnants of
pce-Pennsylvanian
Paleozoic
strata
in central
New
b!e’<ze:) likewise show evi.denees ot’ solution by these
[reound waters. It is suggested that a generally
east-trending
arch existed,
the northern
margin of
which lay in the southerr part of the presen{ :San
Juan Basin. On the higher portions
of this arch the
strat=t
were more deepiy eroded, whereas in slightly dep~:-essed areas as m the northern part of the San
Juan [~asin they were affected
by co;round-water
soiut~on tn,t less deeply,.~c ~ded by surface agencies,
Pc~nnsylvanian
seas widely transgre;sed
across
thi> area and covered all except two exceedingly
stabh~ but only mildly active posit:ve
areas, the
sites of tile present Zuni and Defiance Uplifts.
This
nmcme transgressioc
was marked by the deposition
of brown elastic
sediments
and impure limestone,
These basal strata
are the Mc, las formation,
which
rare]) exceeds 200 feet in thickness,
Irr...mediately
after this marine transgression
a
south~ast-trendlng
fold telt in southwestern
Coloradc ,::ame into ,~xistenc¢.
From this positive
elentent, one of the ranKes of the Paleozoic Aaci~stral
~
Rocky Momm~ins, <]~stic sed[mer_.’ts
were. ~hed 5~t{.
the adjacent northern pa,t off the present Earl Juan
];asin

of the Mader"~ l(:~ern~tion of NewMexi<:,., :’~.r~her’
to the northwest and laegely beyomJ th,’ ~:~,. ~s of
the presen:
San Juan Basin a deep basin ;.. ~ ]aJ
to the Uncornpahgre axis was apparently
,:ira,’acre.cized by al.r’mst :’ornplete lack of aeriat?>~t ,: ar’rent,s
and was the site o!:’ accumulation of feta.4 ._- :- ~e and
chernica] precipitates.
Such strata c,.),>:k,..Ae
the
Paradox member of the Hermosa forrna~c,;,
of the
~
northwestern
San Juan Basin and adjac< ::: im ."is o.
Colorado and Utah, whieh interfingers
"~[~n the
Jower part of the normal facies of the i{, ~m,~sa. The
Hermosa attains
a thickness
of about 2, (i0 :eel out
~?~; reliable original thicknesses of the I<., ~~ ,_~(~:
~
.a menl.~r have been established.
Thus Pennsylvanian
sediments
of ca:"=-:s
types,
m general elastic to the northeast and u,~;~’~ talc,:
reous to the south and west, accumulated
m. !:he San
Jusn Basra area under’ virtuaily
geosynci’.i ~ t <.~,n¢iitions. They lapped around the low f!r:_,,’x::.
,:t i.h~
guni and Defiance axes and were depositc.’d
::,a deep
subsiding linear t.,’oughs
adjacent to and be%~een ::he
Ancestral
Rocky Mountain axes.
Rather late Jr: Pennsylvanian or e~J riy ! .~ r-rt~_~&n
time sedimentation
of eiasties
in the ]~,~uk 5 Mo~ac rain province appears to have exceeded :’,~:bs.
idence
in tim marine bas:ms. In consequence,
~n~. :::t~and
lines gradually m:tgrated away from the a, ~J’,.’e
tectonic areas. This migration
is reflected
:~cst in
the increasing quantities
c,f elastic rnz:~ ::!.::
tha:
contain
the remains
of land-living
o~g~::~ and
fin;{l[~
by continuous sequences of det.,:’Xt~:,
hat
appear to have been deposited under ..-~mi :::z:~tiy
f]uviatile
and piedmont conditions.
Yt-’~ (:n ~:ruzmers
of this change of sedimentary envir<:n:~,
~-’ ~re the
upper member of the Pennsylvanian
?ela~, ~<,-~ hme~tone in New Mexico and the Permiau ("~ -:~i<o
formation of part,s of Colorado. The ,:[a~ ~; ,)ie(!me, at ~md fiuviatile
sequence is the Cutter _.,<~vrnation
Vfegiem
in (?o]or’;:tdo
and the Abo format,,_,n in ::
9errnian

Period

Sedimentation
of elastics,proe, ,:i! ; ::~ a p,~ee
thal exceeded <he subsidence of tf:’~ i~; "" . " ~<,.d
mter’m,::e:tane has.ms of the Ar-ces~.ra, I- .{,.1 ) ;,..~,:,u.>~
tams region, continued in early]Perta; ~ :.: r~,<,.
I.c, cally more lhaq 2, 000 feel of c~,::= r,:.e. ,: : *ii ,5:i : ed
or brown arkose accumulated. By i,h-?: ,:::,.]
o}’ ca: iy
i>erm~an t:-me the. seas had withdra>.~ ::
~ ~:,d<t ..hie distance to the west and south ,,t ,:~, :< ,~. Jr,, :-t
~{asin area. Activity- in the tecto~:ic ,~,~ .,;’ ::he
.%ncestral i-~,ncky blountains h:~d tea:.,-:
;,; *.,)e
fold belts were lcw lying.

A~; this Uncompahgre fold-.bplt
giew it expanded
southward into New ~lex~eo.
Presently
a chain of
1Aoacl[ains sepal’ated b:, intermontane basins was ,Jr_.tined.
Thus in rather"
early Pennsylvanian
time the
setti~g
of the present San Juan Basin was that of a
shallow but broad t_t’,im~h between [he at:t/rely
tis-.
ing Ancestral
R)cky Monntain province
m the northeasl ’aud the ins :tire
but stable gun] and Defiance
arche:~ on the southwest and west. ’]’his
old basin
was {))en to the southwest and northwest.

F]peiroger.i< movementsthen gz’a.~ .:- ~ d=’,>nwarped the 5;an Juan Basin .-egt.on
aid !!.t-~,
~t
~o,~thwacd, thus permittir,~
encFos.ctan.:~m~ ..,f the
Per’rnmn sea f~’ora the south. The de:.~;:..t:,
that
resulted wet’e basal nqassive-be<]ded :,ls,:>t
; >. <,.~
~ e<ded by evaporites to the south ~::rt~ ,: .::, bedd÷,d

Clastie
materia;s
were derived from the rising
Ancestral
Rocky Mounts ns and transpo~’ted
into the
l:asJns,
where ti~ey were deposited in association
with nmrine iimestonc to constitute
the .[termosa
for:Jaation of s,,~tttherrt Colorado and the.~owe~’
- part
5O
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siltstone
and fine-grained
sandstone to the north,
These sediments constitute
the Yeso formation,
which is as much as 1,400 feet in thickness.
The
strand line of this sea does not appear to have
reached farther
than about 36° north latitude
on the
eastern
margin of the San Juan Basin and 37 ° north
latitude
on the west margin,

CONFERENCE
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rejuvenated.
Red sand and silt
derived from these
source areas were deposited
in the San Juan Basin
during Jurassic
(?) time under aqueous and floodplain conditions.
These constitute
the Glen Canyon
group. Although thin over most of the area, the
Glen Canyon is at least 700 feet thick in the vicinity
of the Four Corners.
Farther
west this group comprises in ascending order the Wingate sandstone,
Kayenta formation,
and Navajo sandstone.

Minor fluctuations
of the strand occurred and
the succeeding
San Andres formation,
more than
800 feet in maximum thickness,
and consisting
of
the Glorieta
sandstone
member overlain
by a limestone member, were then deposited.

Immediately

after

deposition

of the

Glen Canyon

group the southern arch and the Ancestral Rocky
Mountains were slightly
rejuvenated
and the areas
that had received Jurassic
(? } sediments were
locally
folded and then planed by erosion.
Sediments
of the San Rafael group that attain
a maximum thickness of more than 300 feet were deposited
in the
San Juan Basin area under alternating
shallow marine and littoral
conditions.
A series of strand-line
fluctuations
resulted
in the deposition of crossbedded sandstone.
This epoch was culminated
by
withdrawal of the seas and deposition
of the Junction
Creek and Bluff types of sandstone.

The top of the San Andres formation,
or, north
of its sedimentary limit,
the top of the Cutler formation,
is a plane of disconformity.
No younger Permian sediments
are known, and in consequence
late
Permian history
in the San Juan Basin area is conjectural,
Triassic

FIELD

Period

There are no well-established
records of
Lower Triassic
sediments
in the San Juan Basin
area. However, the marine Moenkopi formation
of early Triassicage is widely distributedto the
west. Whetherits absence to the east is due to
nondepositionor to pre-lateTriassicerosionis
problematical. Farther north, in western Colorado,
the Uncompahgre positive element is known to have
been sufficientlyemergent to have shed coarse
clasticsinto the border area of the early Triassic
Moenkopi sea. This fact suggests that a rather
large eastern area may, during early Triassic time,
have been a highland rather than a basin, and that
the San Juan Basin was not a site of deposition
at
that time. The setting
prior to deposition
of the
Upper Triassic
Chinle formation
was one of general
emergence. To the south in the area of deposition
of the San Andres formation
a karst topography
was
developed.
Farther north a rolling
plain rose to
the mature Ancestral
Rocky Mountain area, which
had been reduced to an upland of low relief,
Fluviatile
deposits
of late Triassic
age were
widely deposited
on this plain.
The basal coarse
beds are the Shinarump conglomerate,
the Agua
Zarca sandstone
member and Poleo sandstone
lentil
of the Chinle formation,
and the Santa Rosa sandstone. The overlying beds are dominantly red and
variegatedclay shale of the Chinle formation,which
locallyattainsa thicknessof 1, 500 feet. Sourcesof
these materials were from upland areas, chiefly in
the Ancestral Rocky Mountains.

Onto the floodplain
that resulted
from this marine regressionfluviatilesedimentsof the Morrison
formation, which reach a maximum thickness of
about 800 feet, were deposited. The southern arch
as well as parts of the Ancestral Rocky Mountains
continuedto be sourcesof clasticmaterials.
Cretaceous Period
Lower Cretaceousstrata, although of great
thickness in northern Mexico, southern New Mexico,
and adjacent
Texas, are thin and in many places
absent in the San Juan Basin area. This appears to
be a result of accentuation
of the east-trending
arch
in central
New Mexico during parts of early Cretaceous time, for it is clear that this arch was a
hinge line of subsidence,
separating
a deep basin
with thick marine deposits
to the south from a shelf
area to the north on which pediment and fluviatile
deposits
accumulated.
One result
of the arching
was complete removal of the Jurassic
strata
locally
and widespread removal of parts of the sequence.
Late Cretaceous
or late early Cretaceous
seas
finally
advanced across this arch and deposited
approximately
200 feet of transgressive
beds of the
Dakota group on the truncatedJurassicstrata.
After this transgression,which was from the east
and southeast, the dark marine calcareous muds
that constitutethe Mancos shale were widely deposfred. The Mancos reaches a maximum thickness of
more than 2, 000 feet. To the west and southwest
of the present San Juan Basin, rising mountains
shed debris that was deposited in coastal swamps
and deltas and formed sandstone, carbonaceous
shale, and coal beds that interfingerwith the marine
shale. These coal-bearing sequences are the Mesaverde formation
and are a result
of several
minor

Jurass±c Period
After depositionof the Upper TriassicChinle
formation a broad east-trendingarch was developed
south of the present San Juan Basin. At the same
time the Ancestral
Rocky Mountains were locally
51
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m~.,,~,~r~ t~.,iit~ i~ th,:- ~, ca a~-~d co~i ~ :-.~. ;i at ;east
Z.,5(i,(} %tI (.f alterr;atmg ~a,..t..
~.-,, ,,~,le
s~-,. ari.:~ ’~,:: :,,.!{ate,t
st~aie t:~a: 0Jere derived from riling f,~!d m,i~:;, th~
S~erl a Nacimiento on the east, the fo!:d,:<l
ravages cf
the ~an Jt~m Mountain group on the no~~h0 and the’
~
De;;ance and associated uplifts on the w.~.:,t,
T’h~.
"Wasatcb" formation of the San Juan B:.:.s:~
;:-5, in
f:,.,~t~ a basin.-filling
deposit.

retreats
and advances of the :strand 1L’:e. i~: the
Gallup area the Mesa’:Terde group -~; at least 3. 500
feet thick,
Mesaverde deposits
in ta,e San Juan Bas,n are
overlain
by the dark, marine Lewis shale which is
as much as 1, 700 fee~ thick in some places,
and records the final
widespread
marine transgression
m
Montana time. 97he eastward retreat
of the sea was
marked by the deposition
of the regressive
Pictured
Cliffs sandstone, which i5 locally 275 fe,:,~ thick,
The superjacent
Fruitland
and Kirtland forraationa
are as much as l, 000 feet thick and are re~:ords of
swamp and floodplain
conditions
that prevailed
immediately
afterwards,

At this time oI late Laramide orogetl : most o:’
the {,trikn-~g structural features of the. b~. :~.i~ :r:,.m
app,.at to have been initiated,
including the (lallu~)
basra and associated anticlines,
the I::)efz,:r,~ce
~symmetcicai
anticline,
the hogback~ ~h~ ~-,everat
s~nai! anticlines
that lie between the ~<~:~:~ p~unging
axi:; ,:~f the Defiance anticline arid tbe ~c.aib- faci~t~:
hogl)acl% the Archuleta anticlinorium,
:~t.,~ t.~e
Sier’ra
Nacimiento.

As the Cretaceous period drew to a close increasing
orogenic act{vity
accompanied by sporadic
vulcantsm caused the area of the San Juan Basra to
be flocMed with detritus
from rising
source areas
to the north and northeast.
Thus while the sea re-treated
eastward or southeastward
great thi.cknesses
of terrestrial
material~
were deposited
in the western and central
parts of the basin. These deposits
constitute
the McDermott formatJ.on and a ;~art of
the Animas formation
as well as the Ojo Alamo sand-stone~

in somewhat later Cenozoic time v~.~:~:a~c
ou~b~trsts aecompan-ed by empiacemer~.t of .i~ti:c’,.~sLve
bodies added debris to the northern rX~., ~f the ba.~.in
and locally deformed the strata. I’h~:: 2~- .~;-~. q~,,ant ties of pyroclastics
and flows that th~L~ ac. ~anulaled
we~e then ca~’ved "nto the present Sa~; !a~r~ Mountains.
Th~~ sedimentary
products of this er,:~io;~i
eyrie,
h(v,,~,~,v~:r,
wererelnovedfromthe ba:si~’ ", tile a::~ve
.~;[.r,-ar~s
that nc.w drain the area.

Cenoz(,ic .’Era
Co~-ltenlporaneous with this voh.’~,~:~< : _!:v’ty
epeirogenic
moqe~nents elevated the e~a:~,,area,
and !a:te (:~-.’-nozoic orogeny in ti~e adjaceh~ ~3:asin acrid
Ra~,ge count:~y ~;t> [he south and ~,outhea~;: ~ rally
expanded U~t,~ the ~asin rims, thus r~<)aiYyu~g the
early geo!ogic structure.

It is apparent from the preceding account of
Cretaceous history
in the San Juan Basin area that
the Laramide orogeny began in late Cretaceous
time
and is recorded in the McDermott and A.niraas forrna-tions.
Vuleanism accompanied
by deposition
of andesitic
detritus
of the Animas fo,-matzon cc,ntinued
well into Paleocene time in the northern part of the
San Juan Basin, whereas farther
south :-4ands and
silts containing no notable quantities
of volcanic
detritus
were deposited under fluviatile
eondi.tions,
These latter
deposits constitute
the Nacim:~ento
group, which, in the vicinity
of Cuba, i5 1.,, 400 feet
thick°

E,~ten,bive glaciation during the i:’~-:,~<,~:~.~ne
ep(x:h fi~a:l!y
carved the San ,Juan Me. ~ ~o ~ an~<>
their
present
bold features,
and outwas~ ~f’~ the
glaciers
beveled and locally
covered ~he ,~lde~’ ~O’ata
,’~f ment)~"ther~ ri.~7~..
C,-~:J.og~c ~ ~,ents since ~ell hac~ i~,> ~ -:-.e !)
e;~;s;o~
The present landscape,
cha,~ ~.~’ize~:l
by
pic~ur~,s~ue mesas and buttes in ~L,<~ b.
, d .’£y
ragged bo~lD:.;cks ~md ridges, on the. ~ r~.,~
:~ ~ re~ uit
of the a.:t~on of water and ~i.n(~ on a :5}::,:: ,,~y veg,~-.
rated com~tr2f.

The "Wasatch" {San ,Iose of Simpson) [ormati.on
of Eocene age overlies
the Animas forn~atJon
in the
north,:astern
part of the San Juan Basin; elsewhere
it rests on the Nacirnien~o group. It constitutes
a
sedimentary
record of a late episode in Laramide
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